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POLICY OBJECTIVE 

To achieve consistency with a common approach across the club for all teams. 

POLICY 

1. GENERAL WEEKLY TRAINING SESSION FEE 

Weekly fees to cover ice rink hire and coaching will be determined by the respective team management 

structures, in consultation with ISWA Management Committee where required, and in accord with the team’s 

annual budget based on the number of skaters and regular costs of ice time and coaches. 

These fees apply even in cases of occasional absence due to for instance illness, holidays etc. The team may 

consider easing this in the case of prolonged illness / injury / etc. 

a. Athletes will be invoiced by their respective team monthly; members are able to make either weekly, 

fortnightly, or monthly payments if their accounts are settled by each month’s due date. 

b. If there are financial difficulties, the treasurer and Team manager must be notified asap so that 

alternative payment arrangements can be negotiated  

c. If fees are more than 4 weeks overdue athletes will not be able to take to the ice until overdue fees 

are paid.  The athlete/parent must make arrangements with the team manager and team treasurer to 

rectify or make alternative arrangements to clear the outstanding payment before being permitted 

back on the ice. The athlete will continue to be charged normal weekly fees whilst off the ice. 

d. Athletes with outstanding balances from previous years should not be allowed to recommence 

skating until their balance from the previous year is cleared (or some alternative method of repaying 

the debt is agreed) 

Such Discussions and negotiations should be done in good faith and have a written record of the resolution 

with the health and welfare of the athlete and the team’s situation in mind. 

No athlete should be permitted to skate for free 

Fees are to be paid either via electronic funds transfer or cash deposit into the respective team bank account.   

All transactions/deposits need to reference the skater’s name and where possible a reference to the reason for 

the payment. 

2. ADDITIONS TO SESSION FEE 

Additional costs may be calculated into the weekly fees to cover costs of the additional activities involved such 

as camps, costumes, ISWA competition entry etc.  This is subject to each individual team.  

3. BACK FEES 
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If an athlete who participated on a team in the previous season and wishes to return the following season 

after the start date of the clubs return to ice, they will be required to pay for the number of weekly sessions 

they have missed upon their return if they wish to be considered for a position on a team.  

 

4. TEAM MEMBER BOND 

Athletes are required to pay a bond of 6 weeks of weekly fees up to but no more than $500 as part of their 

acceptance to a team.   

• Justification for amount – there is a 6-week cancelation fee in the case of a team needing to cancel 

ice due to loss of team members. 

The bond guarantees a place on the team the athlete has been selected in. The bond assures the team can 

cover all overheads charged in advance if the athlete is behind in their fees or leaves the team during the 

billing month. This fee must be paid within the first month of training. 

Athletes in Teams not attending Nationals who are in good financial standing will have their bonds refunded at 

the close of the season. 

5. NATIONALS LEVY  

This only pertains to a team when they are selected by the State Association to represent WA at the AFSC.  

All athletes in good financially standing will have the option to transfer their bond over to the Nationals levy, 

paying any difference within 7 days of the AFSC selection notification. 

This levy is to offset costs such as the coach(s) flights, accommodation and coaching fees, ground transport, 

communal catering if applicable, additional ice etc. 

Fee – 

Senior and Junior $500, 

Basic Novice, Advanced Novice $500  

Mixed Age, Adult and Adult Advance $250. 

6. FUNDRAISING 

It us up to the individual Skaters and families if they choose to participate in fundraising events to contribute 

to their athletes’ costs (e.g., additional ice time; costumes; camps; etc.).  

Participation in fundraising activities by skater families may be recorded and funds thereby raised may be 

credited against their respective accounts.  Variations can be recommended to the team management by the 

designated coordinator of the given event.  Team members and family should not be harassed or bullied or 

made feel guilty if unable to participate in fundraising events and accept that they are not entitled to any 

fundraising funds against their individual accounts. 

7. LEAVING A TEAM 

Athletes will need to give notice of intention to leave a team.  Teams are invoiced at the start of each month, if 

an athlete leaves a team during the invoiced month, they are required to pay the month out as these fee’s 

have already been used. Once the athlete has settled their account any remaining bond will be refunded.  

 In the event a team needs to cancel ice due to a team member leaving a portion of the bond is kept covering 

the 6 week cancelation period the member has not been invoiced for.  

 


